A. Data, Context, and Teacher Value-Added Estimation Misclassification In addition to the sample restrictions, I correct information that appears to be a misclassification. In particular, I code as missing elementary school teachers who are initially assigned to more than 50 students or less than 10 students in a year. For middle school, I assume that any teacher matched to more than 200 students in one year is a misclassification and code these individuals as not being matched to any teacher.
ˆ X i,t . Once these student-level residuals are constructed, the next step is to aggregate them to the teacher-year level. For teacher j, I denote her year t measure as A j,t .
T H E A M E R I C A N E C O N O M I C R E V I E W T B D T B D
To be clear, A j,t is just the sum of her students' residuals: A j,t ⌘ P 8i2c(j,t) y i,t ˆ X i,t , where c(j, t) indicates the set of students that teacher j teaches in year t. The two steps above provide me with a measure A j,t for every teacher-year. This measure combines teacher j's e↵ect on her year t students with all the other uncontrolled for determinants of her student's test score residuals. To remove the contemporaneous error terms from A j,t , the Chetty, Friedman and Rocko↵ (2014a) estimation technique uses the inter-temporal correlation between A j,t and A j, t , where A j, t is a vector of every A j,t 0 measure such that t 0 6 = t. In particular, it assumes a stationary process for both the true teacher VA and for the studentlevel error terms and estimate Cov(A j,t , A j,t s ) ⌘ As for all s 2 {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7}, assuming that the correlations stabilize after seven years.
Once these inter-temporal covariances are estimated, the last step is to predict teacher j's value of A j,t using A j, t . This is done using the estimates ofˆ As and the measures in A j, t . These predictions become the estimated VA of teacher j in year t, which I will denote asμ j,t . As an example, suppose that teacher j was teaching in New York City from 2005 Although this ensures that the test scores of teacher j's year t students have absolutely no impact onμ j,t , since I am interested in cohort VA changes, that is not quite enough. To see why, notice that: The most concerning aspect is the middle term,ˆ A1 A j,2007 j,2008 , which implies that the change in a teacher's own VA is inversely correlated with changes in the quality of her students. When estimating the VA components of my main measure, I therefore follow Chetty, Friedman and Rocko↵ (2014a) by excluding two years of students. In the example above, that would mean estimating µ j,2008 by excluding both the students teacher j had in 2008 and in 2007, and estimating µ j,2007 by excluding the students teacher j had in 2007 and in 2008. As is clear from the above expression, excluding both 2008 and in 2007 alone is not enough to 57 For a more detailed discussion of how to account for the fact that teachers teach for a di↵erent number of years and for the fact that the variance of A j,t di↵ers for every (j, t) pair, see Appendix A of Chetty, Friedman and Rocko↵ (2014a) . ensure µ j,2008 = µ j,2007 , since recent years are weighted more strongly than distant years when estimating µ j,t . I show in Section C that averaging the -weights to make µ j,2008 = µ j,2007 does not a↵ect the results. Imputing Missing Teacher Value-Added The downside of the above method for estimating teacher VA is that it means that I cannot estimate VA for teachers who are in the data for a short period of time. For example, in the example above it is impossible to estimate teacher j's VA while omitting her students in 2007 and in 2008 if those were the only two years she taught in New York City. In addition, the data is missing teacher VA estimates for a large fraction of students in the early-to-mid-1990s, as shown in Figure H1 . This is due mostly to the fact that the data system used to keep track of student to teacher matches was slowly phased in during this time, but means there are additional students for whom I cannot measure their teacher's VA. This complicates the analysis because calculating how the average teacher VA in the highest grade at elementary school e changed between year t 1 and year t 2 requires VA estimates for all teachers. This means I need to impute VA for unmatched students and teachers who are only in the data during years t 1 and t 2. In the main specification, I do so by assuming that the teacher VA at elementary school e for unmatched students and teachers for whom I'm unable to estimate teacher VA is the same in year t 1 as in t 2; one reason this would be true is if I used the common approach of imputing missing VA as being the sample mean, and it can also hold under other imputation approaches as well. Here I show that the results are robust to other imputation approaches.
The first alternative approach is to assume that the change in teacher VA at elementary school e for unmatched students and teachers for whom I'm unable to estimate teacher VA is the same as the change in teacher VA at the elementary school for teachers with VA. That is, instead of assuming that the missing VA does not change between t 1 and t 2, it assumes that the missing VA changes identically to the non-missing VA. Table H1a shows that this imputation approach gives similar coe cients to the main imputation approach.
Another is to not omit any years when estimating teacher VA, i.e. in the example above including students from both 2007 and 2008 when estimating the teacher's value-added for either year. Although this potentially biases the VA estimates themselves, it also reduces the need for imputation. Table H1b shows that the results using this approach are again similar to the baseline results shown in Table 2 .
As a final robustness check, I restrict the sample to post-1998 data, when the number of missing VA estimates is much lower than in the pre-1998 data. The results of the baseline specification using post-1998 data are shown in Table H1c . Again, these results closely match Table 2 , which I consider to be further evidence that the imputation approach is not driving the results.
B. Leave-Out Mean Vs. Shrunken Leave-Out Mean
As discussed in Section II, I create a measure that shrinks the leave-out mean toward zero in proportion to the size of the left-out group. In this section, I show theoretically this approach is conceptually similar to using a traditional leave-out mean and gives rise to the same point estimates when the size of the left-out subgroup is fixed. I also show that the approach used in this paper provides more precise estimates when the size of the left-out subgroup varies. Although this motivates the approach I use in the paper, I also show empirically that using a traditional leave-out mean gives me similar results in the context of this paper.
B1. Theoretical Results
To set up the theoretical results, I start by simplifying the notation a bit. I'll denote the outcome we care about for some subgroup i of group j as y ij . Likewise, I'll denote the average covariate for that group as X ij and the average of the other subgroups as X ( i)j . In addition, the fraction of the group j that is part of subgroup i is denoted ↵ ij 2 (0, 1). Finally, I will denote the overall average of X for group j as X j . Thus,
In what follows, I will assume that an individual's value of y is a↵ected by her peers' average value of X, plus an error term, so that:
If X ij has a direct e↵ect on y ij , the parameter in Equation (B1) will not identify the desired peer e↵ect estimate since X j will be correlated with ✏ ij . A natural fix for this is to only use variation of X j that comes from X ( i)j to identify . This can be done in three ways; in what follows I show that all three approaches converge to . The first and most common approach is to use a conventional leaveout mean, i.e. X ( i)j , as an instrument for X j . The second approach is to use a shrunken version of the leave-out mean, i.e. (1 ↵ ij )X ( i)j , as an instrument for X j . The third approach is to use the shrunken leave-out mean in an OLS regression, rather than as an instrument for X j . This last approach is the one I use in this paper.
Since the question here is not whether it is possible to identify peer e↵ect, but instead how best to identify the peer e↵ect, I will assume that the variation is su cient to estimate the peer e↵ect. This involves three main assumptions:
The first assumption is mainly one of convenience, and allows the analysis below to consider univariate regressions instead of multivariate regressions in which both X ( i)j and X ij are included as covariates. The second assumes that there is meaningful variation in X ( i)j , and the third that this variation is exogenous.
I will also assume that the size of the left-out group (i.e. ↵ ij ) is uncorrelated with the other variables. If this assumption fails, the choice of whether to use the shrunken or unshruken leave-out mean would be determined by which measure is truly exogenous, which would depend on the empirical context. I focus here on a case when the assumption does hold and show in the next subsection that the three approaches all give similar estimates in the context of this paper. It is also worth noting that this assumption is trivially true when the group sizes are all identical, such as when the subgroup i consists of a single individual. Thus, a corollary of the results below is that the three approaches give rise to the same coe cient estimates when the group sizes are all identical.
Given these assumptions, it is straightforward to show that the three approaches converge to the same parameter estimates. Because the regressions are univariate, the three parameter estimates are as follows:
Plugging in Equation (B1) for y ij and the fact that X ij and X ( i)j are uncorrelated, some more algebra shows that:
The assumptions that Cov ⇣ ✏ ij , X ( i)j ⌘ = 0 and that ↵ ij is uncorrelated with the other variables are enough to show that all three estimates converge to .
Still, the question remains, which has the smallest asymptotic variance? To answer this, I will make an additional assumption that ✏ ij is homoscedastic. 58 1 ↵e,m,t
. As is expected from the above results, these two estimates are quite similar. The next two columns report the results from OLS regressions, using the weighted and conventional leave-out mean. Again, the third column is quite similar to the first two. However, the OLS regression using the conventional leaveout mean is smaller. It is straightforward to show that, under the assumptions problematic assumption as it is likely that the error component will depend on the number of individuals in subgroup i. However, there is often a component of the error term that a↵ects all members of subgroup i. This assumption then is roughly that this common shock to the subgroup i is both homoscedastic and large enough to subsume the idiosyncratic components. Even if that is not the case, the intuition presented here should still hold; however, to minimize the asymptotic variance the larger subgroups should be given heavier weight.
in Section B.B1, this coe cient should be equal to the coe cients in the other three columns times 1 E[↵ e,m,t ]. In the elementary-to-middle school sample, 1 E[↵ e,m,t ] ⇡ 0.8 which is approximately the ratio between the estimated coe cient in Column (4) and those in Columns (1) -(3).
In Table H2a , the standard errors in Columns (1) -(3) are similar. This is largely because there is a relatively small amount of variation in 1 ↵ e,m,t when focusing on the elementary-to-middle school transitions. Table H2b reports the same four coe cients when using all school transitions to estimate the spillover e↵ect. Again, the point estimates of the first three columns are similar. However, in this case, there is enough variation in 1 ↵ e,m,t that using the shrunken leaveout mean either as an instrument or via OLS gives much more precise estimates. In addition, because 1 E[↵ e,m,t ] is much smaller in this case, the di↵erence between the point estimates in the fourth column and the other three is much larger.
C. Robustness Checks

C1. Other VA Measures
Given the high correlation between di↵erent value-added measures, it is unlikely that the results would be a↵ected by the VA model. This subsection ensures that is the case by running the same baseline regression, using di↵erent VA models. First, I use VA that are estimated the same control vector as in Chetty, Friedman and Rocko↵ (2014a) . In addition to a student's lagged test scores, this specification includes student-level information on their: gender, lagged days absent, relative age, race, absences, and discipline incidents. It also includes information on whether the student has repeated the grade, whether or not he or she is classified as an English Language Learner, and whether or not he or she is classified as having a learning disability. This control vector also includes interactions of the cubic function of a student's test scores with the student's grade, to allow test score growth to di↵er depending on the student's age. It includes classroom-level averages of all the previous controls as well as controls for the number of other students in the class. The results from this specification are reported in Table  H3a . As can be seen, they closely match the results in Table 2 .
As discussed in Section I.B most, but not all, of the variation in teacher VA is across-teachers rather than within-teachers. The fact that there is some drift in the VA estimates means that not all of the variation used to identify the spillovers comes from teacher transitions. Given the low amount of drift, it is unlikely that a↵ects the results, and Table H3b verifies that this the case. It runs specifications identical to Equation (2), but averages the teacher VA estimates to ensure all of the variation in µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 comes from teacher transitions rather than withinteacher drift. Again, the results in Table H3b are similar to those in Table 2 .
C2. IV Regressions
As discussed in Section II, the measure I use in each regression excludes variation in the previous teacher quality of one's peers that is generated by changes in the way teachers get assigned to students within the elementary schools or the way those students choose middle schools. Excluding this variation increases the likelihood that the variation used to identify the spillovers is exogenous, but it also suggests that an IV approach may be appropriate. In this, I use the main measure as an instrument for changes in the actual previous teacher quality of a cohort's peers, instead of it directly in an OLS regression. To conduct the IV approach, I first average the previous teacher value-added over all the new students at a middle school in a given year, regardless of the elementary school they attended. I then calculate the actual change in previous teacher quality of a cohort's peers as the year-to-year di↵erence in this measure. Finally, I run a 2SLS regression, using the main measure µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 as an instrument for the actual change.
As shown in Table H4 , the coe cients from this procedure gives similar coefficients as when the main measure is used directly as in Equation (2). This is because the major di↵erence between µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 and the actual change in the previous teacher quality of a cohort's peers is the fact that µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 excludes individuals who attended elementary school e, and that is already accounted for in the construction of µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 . See Section II and B for more discussion of this fact. Thus, the only remaining di↵erences between µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 and the actual change in the previous teacher quality of a cohort's peers are driven by changes in the way teachers are sorted to students at the neighboring elementary schools and how students from the neighboring elementary schools sort into middle schools, and these patterns stay quite constant over time.
C3. Pseudo-Zoned Schools
As discussed in Section II, the measure I use in each regression is not a↵ected by changes in the way individuals at a student's neighboring elementary schools get sorted to middle schools. Yet it is a↵ected by where the student herself attends middle school. Although most students attend their closest middle school, students do have the flexibility to choose their middle school in the later years of the analysis. Since I always compare how students score relative to those who attended the same elementary and middle school in the previous year, it is unclear how, or if, this choice would bias the results. Regardless, this section ensures that students' choice of middle school does not have any e↵ect on the results presented, nor does any grade repetition or endogenous parental movements.
In theory, the best way to handle this choice is to construct the measure that assumes that all students attend their zoned middle school, i.e. the school that they are defaulted in to. Since I do not have this information I instead use a di↵erent approach that has a similar flavor as using a student's zoned school, which involves using what I call a student's "pseudo-zoned school." This technique involves constructing the main covariate under the assumption that each student has the same probability of attending each middle school as the average person at her elementary school. This ensures that the main covariate of interest is not a↵ected by the student's choice of middle school to attend.
More specifically, this means the measure, denoted as µ is only a function of the elementary school the student went to, and not a function of the middle school the student attended, which explains the di↵erent subscripts. This ensures that the middle school the student attended has no e↵ect on the measure. I then run the same specification outlined in Equation (2), but now use µ Table H5 . The point estimates are a bit larger than those in Table 2 , but in the same general range. The use of an instrument also increases the standard errors.
C4. Within-Group Spillovers
In Section V, I use the fact that the flow rates from elementary schools to middle schools di↵er slightly by subgroups and the fact that within each elementary school the students had slightly di↵erent teachers to show that the spillovers occur within-subgroups, where the subgroups are defined by a student's race and gender. Here, I show that the same result holds when ignoring variation that comes from the fact that within each elementary school the students have slightly di↵erent teachers. I also show that the same result holds when defining subgroups based on whether or not the student is classified as being an English Language Learner (ELL).
The regressions I run are identical to the one described in Section V, with the only di↵erence being that the covariates are calculated slightly di↵erently. In the main section of the paper, the measures were constructed using the same form as Equation (1), where both the feed rates (i.e. ↵ ,t 1 ) were allowed to vary based on the subgroup considered. When defining the subgroup based on race, I show in Table  H6a that I find similar results as before when the measures are constructed using only variation in the feed rates to identify the di↵erence spillovers.
Allowing the ↵'s to vary is not enough to separately determine whether the spillovers occur within-or across-genders. Because of this, I add an additional source of variation: the fact that some teachers might be better at teaching male students than female students, or vice versa. 59,60 Unsurprisingly, teachers who are good at increasing VA for one subgroup of students tend to be good at increasing VA for others, a finding illustrated for the subgroups of gender and ELL status in Figures H3a and H3b, respectively. Yet there are persistent di↵erences in how e↵ective teachers are for di↵erent subgroups. This means that the µ e 0
,t 1 will di↵er across subgroups, even ignoring the fact that the members of the di↵erent subgroups may have had di↵erent teachers at elementary school e 0 . Tables H6b and H6c use variation in the feed rates and in the teachers' di↵erential ability at teaching members of the subgroup (but not variation in which teachers members of the subgroup had) to separately estimate the within-group versus across-group spillovers. Although I am not able to reject the fact that these spillovers are di↵erent when defining groups based on whether a student in classified as an English Language Learner, the point estimates suggest that the spillovers are much larger within-groups. In contrast, when defining subgroups based on gender, the two point estimates appear similar across all of the specifications.
Overall, I view the results of Table H6a , H6b, and H6c as providing some support for the robustness of the findings reported in Tables 10 and 11 that students are only a↵ected by the quality of the teachers who previously taught the other students at the school who are similar to themselves.
C5. Dynamic Analysis
So far, I've focused on how teachers a↵ect the subsequent classmates of their students by focusing on the year after the teacher taught the student. It's quite possible, however, that the teacher a↵ects the classmates of their students two years after. In this section, I test whether this is the case. Table H7 presents regressions similar to the ones reported in Table 2 ; however, I now include both the teacher VA of a student's peers' prior teachers and the teacher VA of a student's peers' teachers two years prior. Not surprisingly, the e↵ect of a student's peers' prior teachers on her test scores is larger than the e↵ect of a student's peers' two years prior teachers, but the student's peers' two years prior teachers do appear to have an e↵ect on her test scores.
59 Most of the evidence on whether a teacher's e↵ectiveness di↵ers across genders has focused on gender bias. These biases have been shown to have a lasting negative e↵ect in Lavy and Sand (2015) . Evidence that some teachers' e↵ectiveness is di↵erent for ELL students than for non-ELL students is shown in Loeb, Soland and Fox (2014) .
60 I do not replicate this analysis for race, because it is generally impossible to estimate each teacher's VA for every race because of limited sample size.
D. Using the Entire Sample of Individuals
D1. Estimates Using the Full Sample of Students
In the main section of the paper, I focus exclusively on the elementary-tomiddle school transition of students, ignoring the fact that some students transfer between schools in every grade. In this section of the appendix, I show that the main results are robust to using the full sample of individuals. For example, Table H8 is identical to Table 2 , with the exception being that it now reports the coe cients that arise from estimating Equation (2) using all grades instead of focusing on the elementary-to-middle school transition. The point estimates in Table H8 are a lower than those in Table 2 , but are still statistically significant and large enough to be economically meaningful. The same is true when estimating the spillover e↵ects separately by subject as shown in Table H9 .
Similarly, Tables H10, H11 , and H12 show the falsification and placebo tests when using the full sample. Although including the non-elementary-to-middle school transitions adds additional endogeneity concerns, these concerns generally do not appear to be a major issue given that nearly all of the coe cients in the falsification and placebo tests are not statistically significant.
Finally, Tables H13, H14 , H15, and H16 show that all the conclusions from Section V are replicated when using the full sample. In addition, the increased sample size increases the statistical power, which means that I reject more of the tests that the estimated coe cients are equal.
D2. Specification Tests
As well as adding additional statistical power to the estimates, there is an additional benefit to using the entire sample of individuals in the regressions. Unlike in the case when I focus on the transition from elementary-to-middle school, there is now extensive variation in the fraction of individuals who previously attended the same school as an individual, i.e. in the ↵ e,m,t terms. This presents the opportunity to conduct two specification tests, as well as regressions that combine the first specification tests with the falsification and placebo tests discussed in the paper.
First Specification Test
If the correlation I have demonstrated so far is causal, changes in the average teacher VA at students' neighboring elementary schools will a↵ect them more when more of their middle school peers come from the neighboring elementary schools. This section provides more evidence in support of the identification assumption by testing this proposition directly.
To do so, first recall that the main measure I use is defined as:
where µ e 0 ,t 1 measures how the average teacher value-added at elementary school e 0 changed between year t 1 and year t 2, and ↵ e 0 ,m,t is the fraction of students at middle school m who came from elementary school e 0 . As discussed in Section B, an alternative is to a construct a more traditional leave-one-out mean by dividing µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 by (1 ↵ e,m,t ), which corresponds to the fraction of students at middle school m who did not attend elementary school e. If there is enough variation in (1 ↵ e,m,t ), it is possible to run the following regression:
This specification separately controls for average teacher VA at the other elementary schools that feed the cohort's middle school, the fraction of students in the cohort's middle school who did not attend the cohort's elementary school, and for the interaction between these terms. 61 If the earlier results are indeed due to the changes in a student's peers' underlying ability caused by the quality of her teacher, the interaction term should matter, while the un-interacted leave-out average term will not.
Estimating Equation (D2) requires there to be su cient variation in (1 ↵ e,m,t ). Since most students in New York City attend middle schools with students who previously attended many di↵erent elementary schools, the value of (1 ↵ e,m,t ) is close to one for nearly every cohort when restricting the sample to the elementaryto-middle school transitions that I use in the main body of the paper. This means that I cannot separately estimate µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 1 ↵e,m,t and µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 when restricting the sample, as the correlation between the two variables is over 0.98. When using the full sample of individuals, however, this correlation drops to 0.60 and it becomes possible to estimate Equation (D2). It is also possible to estimate a more flexible specification which relaxes the assumption that the spillover e↵ects scale linearly with the size of the left-out cohort. This specification is defined as:
where I k is an indicator variable that equals one if and only if (1 ↵ e,m,t ) 2 h k 1 10 , k 10 i . Table H17 shows the estimated coe cients from Equation (D2) and Figure   61 As mentioned earlier, by necessity both the average teacher VA and the ↵'s exclude individuals who did not previously attend a public school in New York City. This is a relatively small fraction of the students, however, and so will not a↵ect the results unless average teacher VA changes at these schools is strongly correlated with average teacher VA changes of the other elementary schools that feed the middle school. Given the fact that the elementary school VA changes are uncorrelated within New York City, as shown in Table 2a , this seems unlikely.
H4 plots the
k coe cients from Equation (D3), along with the distribution of (1 ↵ e,m,t ) and the estimated e↵ect when assuming that the e↵ect scales linearly. Both specifications demonstrate that as the percentage of student's peers who are a↵ected by changes in teacher VA increases, the e↵ect on the student increases. In Table H17 the interaction term is positive, statistically significant, and similar to the results in Table 2 . The coe cient on the unweighted change, in contrast, is a quite precisely estimated zero. This provides one more piece of evidence that the results are indeed due to the proposed causal mechanism.
Second Specification Test Another testable implication of the spillovers is that the e↵ect of a cohort's own previous teachers' VA should be larger if more of their middle school peers came from the same elementary school. This is because the e↵ect of cohort's own previous teachers' VA combines both the fade-out of the direct e↵ect and the presence of the spillover e↵ects. To test this, I run the following regression:
Like before, µ e,t 1 measures the previous teacher VA for cohort c(e, m, t). Here 1 tests whether this scales with the size of the cohort, measured by ↵ e,m,t . The results, shown in Table H18 , suggest that the e↵ect does scale with the size of the cohort. Note that this is in contrast to estimates on the e↵ect of a cohort's current teachers' VA, which does not depend on the size of the cohort or the level of analysis. This adds to the evidence that the spillovers discussed in this paper exist.
Combining the Specification Tests and the Placebo Tests Another possibility is to combine the specification test and the placebo tests, although this again is only possible when using the full sample of individuals. This clearly illustrates whether or not there is any systematic correlation between the leave-out average of a peers' previous teacher's VA, the fraction of peers who previously attended the same school, their interaction, and the variables that should be exogenous. To do so, I first replicate the specification described by Equation (D3), but use demographic variables instead of test scores as the outcome measure. The results of these regressions are shown in Table H19 . Of the 18 coe cients that were estimated, only one was statistically significant.
I next combine the first placebo test with the specification test. For this test, I again replicate the specification described by Equation (D3), but now include both lag and lead values of each covariate. As shown in Table H20 , the only variable that is consistently positive and statistically significant is the current measure of the interaction between the leave-out average of a peers' previous teacher VA and the fraction of the peers that are a↵ected by this measure, i.e. the main variable I use in all my specifications µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 . I consider this to be more evidence that the identification approach is valid and the main specification is correct. Finally, I combine the second placebo test with the specification test, which is shown in Table H21 . Again, all of the point estimates are quite small and all but one of the coe cients are statistically insignificant.
E. Placebo Test Details
As discussed in Section III.B, one of the placebo tests is designed to estimate the correlation between a student's test scores and her future peers' previous teachers' VA using a similar procedure as my main specification. If no students switched schools other than the elementary-to-middle school transition, this specification would be nearly identical to Equation (2). The only di↵erence would be that now µ peer c(e,m,t),s,t 1 would measure changes in the teacher value-added in the next-tolast grade at the neighboring elementary schools and Y c(e,m,t),s,t would measure changes in the student test scores in the last grade at their elementary school. In practice, the number of students who change schools between other grades is small relative to those who switch between elementary and middle school, but some do switch. This section discusses how to account for these.
The first step is to estimate ↵ 0 e,m,t , which is the fraction of students at middle school m who attended elementary school e two years before the transition. This di↵ers from the measure ↵ e,m,t used in the rest of the paper only in that it measures where the student attended elementary school two years before moving to middle school, rather than the year before. Not surprisingly the two measures are strongly correlated, with the estimated correlation being over 0.95.
Given these weights, ↵ 0 e,m,t , I then construct a measure for the lagged teacher VA of cohort c(e, m, t)'s future peers, denoted as µ placebo c(e,m,t),s,t 2 , similar to before:
Again, the only di↵erence is that µ e 0 ,t 2 is now measured as the change in the average teacher value-added in the penultimate grade of elementary school e 0 , rather than the final grade of elementary school e 0 . Note also that the term is indexed by t 2 since it measures the teacher quality in the neighboring elementary schools two years before cohort c(e, m, t) makes the transition from elementary school to middle school.
Two additional adjustments are needed to account for the fact that some students switched schools in years other than the elementary-to-middle school transition. First, I now define a cohort as a group of students who attended the same school three years in a row (elementary school the first two years and middle school the third year). Second, the switching of schools means that some individuals who went to the same middle school as a student and did not go to school with him or her two years prior, did go to school with him or her in the last year of elementary school. These students appear in the placebo measure, causing some positive correlation between it and a student's test scores. To account for this, I include an additional control in the placebo tests: the true lagged teacher VA of a student's peers. This makes very little change to the results, but makes the coe cients a more accurate test for the existence of spurious correlation.
Given these changes in the definition of cohorts, the placebo regression stays nearly the same as Equation (2) The time index on all of these variables shift back one year, since they measure outcomes in the year before cohort c(e, m, t) makes the transition from elementary school to middle school. Another placebo test mentioned in Section III.B is designed to estimate the correlation between a student's test scores and her future peers' current teachers' VA. This is done identically to the method discussed above with one exception. Instead of using the student's previous teachers to construct the placebo measure, I use the student's current teachers to do so.
F. Direct Value-Added Fade-Out
As discussed in Section IV, to compare the direct value of a teacher to the indirect value, it is important to know the e↵ect of a teacher on her students in the year after the teacher taught them. This section calculates this fade-out, as well as confirms existing evidence that an increase in a teacher's value-added increases her students' contemporary test scores one-for one.
To do so, I aggregate both the test scores and VA to the cohort-level and then run a regression similar to Equation (2). This estimates the e↵ect of changes in teacher VA, either contemporary or previous, on changes in test scores.
The results are presented in Table H22 . The first column replicates the results of Chetty, Friedman and Rocko↵ (2014a) , showing that the direct e↵ect of a teacher on their own students is equal to the teacher's VA. The second column shows how this e↵ect fades out after one year. It shows that an increase in the teacher's VA increases the students test scores by 0.55 in the subsequent year, which corresponds to the results presented in Figure 4 of Chetty, Friedman and Rocko↵ (2014b).
G. Measurement Error Simulation
Feld and Zölitz (2017) show that when peer groups are not formed under random assignment, the presence of measurement error in the covariates can increase the coe cient estimates rather than attenuate them. As shown in Figure 2a , changes in teacher VA at a cohort's neighboring schools is more or less uncorrelated with changes in teacher VA at a cohort's own elementary school, which suggests that this complication in measuring peer e↵ects is not an issue in this context. Like Feld and Zölitz (2017) suggest, however, I ensure that it is not an issue by conducting a Monte Carlo simulation.
To conduct the simulation, I start with a dataset containing every teachers' estimated VA. I then add a randomly drawn error term to each teachers' VA. The error terms are drawn from a normal distribution with a mean of zero and a standard deviation that I vary depending on the specification. I then merge these new teacher VA estimates, which now contain more measurement error than the original VA estimates, back to the student data.
At this point, I proceed in the same way as described in Section II. This involves first aggregating the individual data to the cohort-level, while constructing both a cohort's own average previous teacher VA and a cohort's peers' average previous teacher VA. I then estimate the e↵ect of a cohort's peers' average previous teacher VA by running the regression defined in Equation (2). For the Monte Carlo simulation, I run the specification that also controls for the cohort's own average previous teacher VA so that, when there is no added measurement error, the approach would give the coe cient reported in Column (2) of Table 2 .
I conduct the above process using thirteen di↵erent values for the standard deviation of the error term, ranging from 0 to 0.3. For each value of the standard deviation, I conduct five simulations to ensure that idiosyncrasies in the draw of the error terms do not a↵ect the results. The average of these five simulations is reported in Figure H5 . As can be seen, in this context more measurement error in the teacher VA estimates causes attenuation in the estimated peer e↵ect. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearRtoRyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoRyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score.
H. Appendix Figures and Tables
H1. Appendix Tables
(b) Do Not Omit Years When Estimating VA A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearUtoUyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoUyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score.
(c) Exclude Early Years Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortSsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearStoSyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. Each column reports coefficients from either a 2SLS or OLS regression. The columns differ in whether they use a shrunken leaveGout mean or an conventional leaveGout mean, as described in Appendix B. All the regressions are run at the cohortGsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year and all variables are constructed as the yearGtoGyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent2years.2Standard2errors,2in2parenthesis,2are2clustered2at2the2schoolGyear2level.
(b) All Students Each column reports coefficients from either a 2SLS or OLS regression. The columns differ in whether they use a shrunken leaveHout mean or an conventional leaveHout mean, as described in Appendix B. All regressions are run at the cohortHsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year and all variables are constructed as the yearHtoHyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent2years.2Standard2errors,2in2parenthesis,2are2clustered2at2the2schoolHyear2level. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortXsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearXtoXyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors,2in2parenthesis,2are2clustered2at2the2middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoXyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearUtoUyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoUyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each2column2reports2coefficients2from2a22SLS2regression2run2at2the2cohortTsubject2level2and2weighted2by2the2number2of2students2in2the2cohort2 who took the test in the relevant subject. I use the measure described in Section III as an instrument for the overall average of the peers' previous teacher VA. The instrument is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. See Appendix C.2 for more information about the specification. A cohort is defined as a group of students2who2transitioned2from2the2same2elementary2school2to2the2same2middle2school2in2the2same2year.2All2variables2are2constructed2as2the2 yearTtoTyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test scores correspond to the test scores twoT years2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a 2SLS regression run at the cohortSsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. I use the measure described in Appendix C.3 as an instrument for the average of the peers' previous teacher VA. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. All variables are constructed as the yearStoSyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered2at2the2middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoSyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohort?demographic group?subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort?demographic group combo who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year and demographic groups are defined by an individual's race. The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. For each demographic group, I construct two measures which calculate the previous teacher quality of the teachers who taught both individuals who are in the same demographic group and those in the different demographic group. Their construction is discussed in detail in Section II, Section V, and Appendix C.4. All variables2are2constructed2as2the2year?to?year2change2between2two2cohort?demographic2groups2who2attended2the2same2elementary2and2middle2school,2were2 in the same demographic group, and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2two?years2prior2to2the2current2test2score.2 (b) Gender Specific VA Estimates Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohort?demographic group?subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort?demographic group combo who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year and demographic groups are defined by an individual's gender. The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. For each demographic group, I construct two measures which calculate the previous teacher quality of the teachers who taught both individuals who are in the same demographic group and those in the different demographic group. Their construction is discussed in detail in Section II, Section V, and Appendix C.4. All variables2are2constructed2as2the2year?to?year2change2between2two2cohort?demographic2groups2who2attended2the2same2elementary2and2middle2school,2were2 in the same demographic group, and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. coefficients from a regression run at the cohort?demographic group?subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort? demographic group combo who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year and demographic groups are defined by hether an individual is classified as an English Language Learner (ELL). The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. For each demographic group, I construct two measures which calculate the previous teacher quality of the teachers who taught both individuals who are in the same demographic group and those in the different demographic group. Their construction is discussed in detail in Section II, Section V, and Appendix C.4. All variables are constructed as the year?to?year change between two cohort?demographic groups who attended the same elementary and middle school, were in the same demographic group, and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2two?years2prior2to2the2current2test2score.2 Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortTsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The covariate "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II.0The0covariate0"Ave.0of0Peers'0Twice0Previous0Teacher0VA0is0constructed0the0same0way,0but0uses0the0peers'0twice0previous0teachers0instead0 of their previous teachers. See Appendix C.5 for more details. All variables are constructed as the yearTtoTyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are0clustered0at0the0middle0school0level.0The0baseline0test0scores0correspond0to0the0test0scores0twoTyears0prior0to0the0current0test0score. 6,936,006 6,936,006 6,345,198 5,712 ,727 Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortUsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort2who2took2the2test2in2the2relevant2subject.2A2cohort2is2defined2as2a2group2of2students2who2transitioned2from2the2same2elementary2 school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearUtoUyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoUyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortTsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearTtoTyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoTyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortKsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned form the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The outcome measure, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," is designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearKtoK year change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the school level. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortGsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariate, "Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA," as well as all of its leads and lags are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Its construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the yearGtoGyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the2middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoGyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortEsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. Both of the covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the schools that feed the students' future school, but which he or she did not attend and described in detail in Section III.B.2 and Appendix E. All variables are constructed as the yearEtoEyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoEyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Their construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the year@to@ year change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test scores correspond to the test scores two@years prior to the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohort@subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. Their construction is discussed in detail in Section II. All variables are constructed as the year@to@year change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test scores correspond to the test scores two@years prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohort@demographic group@subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort@demographic group combo2who2took2the2test2in2the2relevant2subject.2A2cohort2is2defined2as2a2group2of2students2who2transitioned2from2the2same2elementary2school2to2the2same2middle2school2in2the2same2 year and demographic groups are defined as those by an individual's gender and race. The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. For each demographic group, I construct four measures which calculate the previous teacher quality of the teachers who taught four groups of students: individuals who are the same race and gender as the demographic group, individuals who are the same race but a different gender, individuals who are a different gender but the same race, and individuals who are both a different race and gender. Their construction is discussed in detail in Section II and Section V. All variables are constructed as the year@to@year change between two cohort@demographic groups who attended the same two schools in a row, were in the same demographic group, and who made the transition between schools in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test scores correspond to the2test2scores2two@years2prior2to2the2current2test2score. 6,520,749 5,164,108 6,735,433 5,352 ,737 Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohort@demographic group@subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort@demographic group combo who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year and demographic groups are defined either by an individual's race (in columns (1) and (2)) or gender (in columns (3) and (4)). The main covariates are designed to capture the teacher quality at the elementary schools that feed the students' middle school, but which they did not attend. For each demographic group, I construct two measures which calculate the previous teacher quality of the teachers who taught both individuals who are in the same demographic group and those in the different2demographic2group.2Their2construction2is2discussed2in2detail2in2Section2II2and2Section2V.2All2variables2are2constructed2as2the2year@to@year2change2between2two2cohort@ demographic2groups2who2attended2the2same2two2schools2in2a2row,2were2in2the2same2demographic2group,2and2who2made2the2transition2between2schools2in2subsequent2years.2 Standard2errors,2in2parenthesis,2are2clustered2at2the2middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2two@years2prior2to2the2current2test2score.2 Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohort:subject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. "Leave: Out2Average2Peers'2Previous2Teacher2VA"2is2the2leave:out2average2Teacher2VA2at2the2schools2that2feed2a2student's2current2school,2but2which2he2or2she2did2not2attend.2 "Fraction of Peers" corresponds to the fraction of students at the individual's current school, who previously attended a different school. For more details, see Appendix D.2. All variables are constructed as the year:to:year change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test scores correspond to the test scores two:years2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortVsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. "Fraction of Peers Affected" corresponds to the fraction of students at the individual's current school, who previously attended the same school. For more details, see Appendix D.2. All variables are constructed as the yearVtoVyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test scores correspond to the test scores twoVyears prior to the current3test3score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortIsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned form the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. "Average of Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is the average Teacher VA at the schools that feed a student's current school, but which he or she did not. "LeaveIOut Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is the same variable, but not weighted by the fraction of peers who attended other elementary schools. See Appendix D.2 for more discussion about the differences between the two variables. "Fraction of Peers Affected" corresponds to the fraction of students at the individual's current school, who previously attended a different school. All variables are constructed as the yearItoIyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle0school0and0who0made0the0transition0in0subsequent0years.0Standard0errors,0in0parenthesis,0are0clustered0at0the0school0level.0The0baseline0test0scores0correspond0to0the0test0scores0twoIyears0prior0to0the0current0test0score. 4,199,169 4,199,169 3,919,627 3,654,144 Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortHsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. "Average of Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is the average Teacher VA at the schools that feed a student's current school, but which he or she did not. "LeaveHOut Ave. of Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is the same variable, but not weighted by the fraction of peers who attended other elementary schools. See Appendix D.2 for more discussion about the differences between the two variables. "Fraction of Peers Affected" corresponds to the fraction of students at the individual's current school, who previously attended a different school. All variables are constructed as the yearHtoHyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at the middle school level. The baseline test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoHyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Each column reports coefficients from a regression run at the cohortCsubject level and weighted by the number of students in the cohort who took the test in the relevant subject. A cohort is defined as a group of students who transitioned from the same elementary school to the same middle school in the same year. "Average of Future Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is the average previous teacher VA at the schools that feed a student's future middle school school, but which he or she did not. "LeaveCOut Ave. of Future Peers' Previous Teacher VA" is the same variable, but not weighted by the fraction of peers who attended other elementary schools. See Appendix D.2 for more discussion about the differences between the two variables. "Ave. of Future Peers' Current Teacher VA" and "LeaveCOut Ave. Of Future Peers' Current Teacher VA" are defined similarly. "Fraction of Peers Affected" corresponds to the fraction of students at the individual's future middle school, who currently attend a different elementary school. All variables are constructed as the yearCtoCyear change between two cohorts who attended the same elementary and middle school and who made the transition in subsequent years. Standard errors, in parenthesis, are clustered at2the2middle2school2level.2The2baseline2test2scores2correspond2to2the2test2scores2twoCyears2prior2to2the2current2test2score. Note: This figure shows the fraction of first year middle school students who are missing a teacher VA estimate for their previous math and English teacher. As is clear, few individuals are matched to a teacher VA in the early years of the data, but the match quickly rate increases and stabilizes at a little over 90%. It never reaches 100% matches for two reasons. First, any student who is new to the New York City public school system will not be matched to a previous teacher. Second, I cannot estimate VA for teachers who teach for fewer than three years in New York City, because I exclude two years of data from the estimation. Figure H2a shows that the fraction of 5 th grade students in New York City who attended a K-6 elementary school decreases dramatically over the time period, as more students began to attend K-5 and K-8 elementary schools. Figure H2b illustrates the reverse trend for middle schools; the fraction of 8 th grade students who attended a middle school serving only grades 7 and 8 decreased, as more schools began serving grades 6 through 8 or K through 8. Together these trends imply both that the fraction of 6 th graders who are included in the sample increases over the time period, as does the fraction of students in the sample who are 6 th graders instead of 7 th graders. This is shown in Figure H2c . Note: These figures show the within-teacher-year correlation between di↵erent teacher VA measures. The top figure shows how a teacher's VA for students who are males is correlated with the same teacher's VA for students who are female; the bottom figure shows how a teacher's VA for students who are classified as an English Language Leaner (ELL) is correlated with the same teacher's VA measures of those who are not. The red line shows the estimated linear relationship between the two measures. For both the regression that gave rise to the red line and the estimated correlation, I weight each teacher using the number of students who each teacher taught. Note: The above figure shows the estimated coe cients from Equation (D3), as well as the line implied from the linear specification. In addition, the solid red line shows the distribution of the fraction of a student's current peers who previously attended a di↵erent school than the student. The bimodality of this distribution implies that the coe cient estimates on the extremes of the x-axis are estimated more precisely than those in the middle. Note: The above figure shows the results of a simulation, where additional measurement error was first added to the teacher VA estimates and then the aggregation and estimation was conducted in the same manner as is done in the main analysis. The x-axis shows the standard deviation of the added measurement error, while the y-axis shows the estimated coe cient relative to the estimated coe cient when there is no added measurement error. The graph shows that despite the fact that measurement error can sometimes increase the point estimates of peer e↵ects as discussed in Feld and Zölitz (2017) , here additional measurement error in the teacher VA estimates causes the estimated peer e↵ect to attenuate.
